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OROP DROUGHT ATLANTIC COASTSUMMER 1954

By: WILLIAsr Morse

[Editor's note:1 Mr. William AI oise has been trained in the new
art of "Cloudbusting" at the Orgone Institute Research Laboratory at Orgarion„klaine, heginning the surnmer of 1952. He Is
not a physical scientist arrginally, but a teacher of art. It is his
artistic sense of color, of atmospheric flaoor and other such qualities of the atrnosphere which qualiffed him to deveio?, his
present technical skills in weather operations. Here, in a very
practical nwsiner, Mis sensory, perceptivo function in the obsercer demonstrates its role ia the task of handling natural
processes in a natural scientific, technological nuinner. Generalhf speaking, it is the farrner rather than the abstract malhematician, the artist, working with landscapes, rather that' the
tireather Murou statistician, the woodsinan rather thata the
electrical technician who has the fuller access to an understanding of nature around hini,
The following report is the account of weather control operations assigned to Mr. Moise during the surnmer af 1954. R
toas a tcst, as it were, of the chove mentioned notion on hutnan
practical contact with nature.
Part 1: OROP INFANT
The first phase of Orop Drought Atlantic Coast consisted aí a
series of experimental DOR remova] operations along the Atlaratic Coast.
• Oranur Weather Control Operator; formerly teaehcr af art in New York City and
in the schools of Mount Desert, Maine.
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These operations bewan in April and continued through June 1954, extending from Washington, D.C., to Portland, Maine, with the bulk of
the mon centered in New York City. This series of operations was
designated by the Orgone Institute as ortoP INFANT, since the Orgone
lnstitute's purpose in conducting the experiments was to attempt to
relieve the suffering aí infants caused by the sevem non conditions in
the largo cities. The operations were to discover whether DOR could be
removed from the largo metropolitan cities along the coast and, if so.
to //, hat extent. In addition to the ti. S. Weather Bureau, the governing
officials of each city were notified in advance and upon completion of
cada operation.
OROP INFANT began with experimental DOR removal operations
in New York City during the week of April 21st to 24th. These were
followed by an operativa) for raiz) on April 24th. This was done in an
attempt to replenish the dangerously low condition of the New York
City reservoir system. The operations resulted in the remova] of noz/
from New York City and rainfaIl which extendeci deep lato the alreadydrought-hit Midwest. However, the operatim) went out of control and
resulted in continuous and dangerous rainfall throughout New England
during May of 1954. This situation was brought under control by the
Orgone Instituto and serious damage was prevented. The reason the
operation got out of hand lay in the basic altitude of the operator who
conducted the New York operations. Instead of carefuIly and slowly
exploring a new situation, the operator was concerned with impressing
and pushed for results in bis operation—hence the near catastrophe.
The second of the OROP INFANT series included the following rifles
along the Atlantie Coast: Washington, D. C., Philadelphia, New York,
Boston. and Portland, Maine. The Orgone Institute's purpose was for
the continued relief of infants and further investigation of the problem
of noa remova!; also to explore the effect of the operations upon the
Inamidity of the cities concerned. The operations began on June 18th
and were concluded on June 23rd.

Summary of OROP INFANT
The experimental non remova] operations appeared to have either
temporarily removed or reduced the DOR situation in each of the cities
selected for experimentation. The degree of effectiveness varied, from
complete relief at Boston to a imitai remova] at New York City.
In addition the experiments seemed to have had a definite Iowering
upon the relative humidity of the arcas involved. Again,
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this s'aried as to degree and time of effect, from a drarnatic lowering
of humidity at Washington and Portland within 24 hours to a lowering
in New York within 72 hours.
New York Tisnes 6 23 54
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possible upon specifie request by P. S. Weather Bureau. Operators
,going to Washington to see Mr. Tannehill.
()reine Institute.

"Sea breezes give city pleasant summer day (0.22).macia the summer sun a shade more hearable for New
Yorkers yesterday."

"Fresh sea ',mexes
Boston Herald

6/22.54
3 min

"Fai I" and Iuuuid . . . bule ihange in te mperature tonight, -

ompig)
é a7.5",'
/o: )

Boston Herald 6/23,54
"12 DEGREE DIVE ENDS IIEAT SPELL , . eooler weather moved imo
Boston early hist night, dropping the temperature 12 degrees in four hours . . .
. The guia:
Today will he cooIer and less humid the foreeaster said
recession was from 89 at 4 p.m. to 77 at 8 p.m. The 90 yesterda' toa
.
into the third day the torrid spell in which the mcreury has bit 90 ar higher

Ch9AP

fra

temp eratares duwn from the ter.° dai, heat acure „

From personal observation and from the developments as recorded
upon the daily weather rnaps of the U.S. Weather Bureau, it seemed
as though the Washington ()Flop (3),* with its subsequent reversal of
oa flow from E to W to W to E, influenced the weather pattern as far
north as New York City.
At the cite af drawing the following were observed after each esperimental operation:
(1) Heversal of OR flow from east to west to west to east (after Washington OROP) or increase of existing west-east flow.
(2) Immediate beginning af movement of atmosphere ar increase ui
existing movement: wind, clouds, aR flow.
trnmediate freshening—decrease of
(3)
( 4) Increase of blueness, becomes softer. begins to sparkle.
Increase of calor in landscape.
(5)
(6) Increase in bird activity, singing, flying.
(7) The ortop's often causei] weather bureau to change its forecast
ar resulted in weather other than the type forecast.
On July 12th, 1954 the following telegram was sent to President
Eisenhower by the Orgone Institute:
Present severa killer heat is due to DOR clouds. Means to and prure çs
disastrous to nation are available using Claudbuster ope:ations. Reh , .(
'Sei.. beim.
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Portland Press Herald 6/24/54
"RAIN CLOUDS CROSS 11F WEATHERMAN . . . The state expecte(' 'Nom. It brought
men' weather' turned into a raro and thunderstorm xesterday
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FIGURE 1. GROP INF.ANT —SECONR SERIES,

Ou July 17th operators from the Orgone Institute arrivcd iti Washington and consulted with Mr. Tannehill af the U. S. Weather Bureau.
In addition to the Weather Bureau. the following government departments were contacted and responsible officials seen in each: The Department of Agriculture, the Department of Civil Defense, the President's Office, and the President's Advisory Committee on Weather Control. It was brought to their attention that ineans were at hand, through
(loudhuster operations, to comhat the dangerous desert development
which was threatening the entire country. An attempt was made to
impress upon each the necessity for the United States Government to
sliare the responsihility for action in the present emergeney.
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Part II: OROP DBOUGHT
On Nionday, July 25th, 1954 the decision was reached by the
Orgone Institute to proceed with Oranur Weather Control operations
in an attempt to check the tendeney for desert development whith
threatened the major portion of the U.S.A. Burning heat, drought. and
drvness caused by DOR clouds extended over 80 percent of the nation
with the lower two-thirds of the country suffering severely. The erneTgency was pressing. It WaS feared that the situation might get out of
hand if no ineasures were taken. This situation dictated the decision
Wilhelm Reich to proceed.

1151 MouGtir

PM. ORO uGHT

DOR REMOVAL
resulted ir) a "Tele-Oropli( Reich ) with unpredicted raio and eoolness
in the Nliddle West, many hundred miles distant, no rain fel in the
\Iiddle Atlantic States. I assume that continued presence of nos along
the East Coast prevented rainfall ia this area.
The noR removal operations were to begin in New York City on
the 30th of July. However, conditions in New York on the 29th liecessitated a change of plans. Severe txrn conditions prceailed with
heavy and dangerous so-called "Stnog". No relief was in sight. The
atmosphere was deacily, stifling and filled with horror. To be in such
an atmosphere was unhearable. It was decided to bcgin operations
at once.
New York Ti1P1C8: 7/29/54
"SMOC ST1NGS EYES IN IlEAT OF 91,4 - .
no strong wind eurrents
shown anrwhere in the natio]] on the weather ioup
promUe ev uld be
Md for any dradir thange fia cood/tions u:ithin the :lex: fru days . ."
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Notification of the Orgone Institute's decision to act in this ernergency was sent by registered letter to the governors of New York,
Jersey, Pennsylvania, Missouri, Arkansas, Oklahoma and Texas.
Initial operations were engineered to be conducted in the Ni'x
York arca. The plan was to conduct brief DOR removal operations (orlar ri
until the New York arca was cleared of noR: This would then be followed
by an Oranur Weather Control operation for raia (oRoR R). The nevessity for first removing noR was illustrated by operations the previnos
week in the New York area. At that time the mistake was made of
drawing for raio before the arca had bem freed of DOR. Although

The first Draw n) was conducted at City Istruid, New York City
.it 19:30 lus. on Thursday, July 29th, 1954. The drawing lasted four
minutes. Immediate freshening at the drawing sito followed the operation. Moveinent and life returned to the atmosphere, replacing the
dead, still hlackness of the sky. A hreeze carne up from the west. Blueness appeared, the clouds began to inove and gulLs started flying.
The squarish noR-forni clouds of the partially overcast sky dissipated after the drawing. The clouds grew solid and a few raindrops
fel at 20:00 hrs. At 21:00 Manhattan was fresher and cooler. The
weather man on Television Channel 2, New York City said, "It is supposed to be getting warmer, but it is getting cooler."
The following telegram was then sent on July 29. 1954, to:
Director, Geophysics Research, U.S. Air Force, Cambridge, Nlass.
Charles Gardner, Jr., Exec. Sec'ty., Advisory Committee on Weather
Control, Washington, D.C.
F. W. Reichdderfer, Chief, U.S. Weather Bureau, Washington, D.C.
Hon. Hobert F. Wagner, Nlayor, New York City.
"The Orgone Institute is proceeding with Cioudbusting operations in
attempt to break tendency for drought In country. Operations began
Today, July 29, in New York arca."
Friday, July 30th, 1954
The "Smog" condition of the previous three days no longer existed.
The poor visibility of the morning of the 29th had beca expected
the weather bureau to occur again on the 30th. Instead visibility was
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now very good. Cooler air was reported ia the Midwest with a movement of air eastward. The atnw3pIlerc was no longer stuck. The ote
flow which had been feehle east to west on the 29th was note strotte
west to east.
Two orava' (n)'s were mnducted on the 30th. Each was of finaminutes duration. These operations resulted in a greatly increased
flow of atmospherie orgone energy from west to east, ara increase of
blueness, a decTease of noa and increased freshness with a strong steady
breeze from the west. The weather bureatt's prediction of a repetitioo
of the high hunsidity of the 29th did not nurterialize. The Intmidit►
fell to the 40's and 30's on the :30th. Iloweyer, a sharp riso in tem
perature was observed.
Sate:retrai, July 31d, 1954
New York City was batbed in a blue haze. The on flow was inoderate east to west. The sky was clear and the prediction was for twn
clays of "scoreking sunshine-, with the outlook for Monday as "pussible showers". It felt as though the atmosphere was "running a feeer."
An Oramo- 1Veather Control operation for rain was eonducted
13:00 hrs. The operation consisted in drawing from the east for une
hour with ali pipos extended. The drawing was a slow sweeping draw
from ENE to SE, and very briefly from overhead.
The heat increased rapidly following the drawing. The west to
east on flow increased immediately and was then observed to alteretate
from W to E to E to W. Diffuse cloudiness began to appear in the
skv with the clottd growth increasing and moving from west to east.
Dttring the night clond growth and movement continued with some
thuncler, a little lightning and some rain in the vicinity of New York.

1IEAT WAVE BROKEN
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New York Times: 8/3/54 (Date line: Chicago)
". .. The weather bureatt apparently was eaught s -what olf-guará by ruins
that devoloped over SUOo s.ery important parts 01 the soyhean and corri belt
oser the weekend. The rainfall was apparently musa widespread and rimal
beneficiai ia thosc arcas that recendi), had btt'n suffering from seorching temperature.% and Jack cif enoisture . . ."

Afonday, At m. 2nd, 1954

Predietion: U. S. Weather Bnreau:
"Some cloudiness today, highest temperature in 80.s . . . today will
prohably be a duplicate of yesterday's weather."
Actual Weather:
Sky eompletely covered with solid clond layer. Light gentle raia
began to fali ahout 8 a.m. Weather bureau itt La Cuardia reported
light rain falling from Richmond, Va., to "any, N. Y., and inIand
about 150 rniles.
New York Times: 8 3 54
-Yesterday was the first day sino hely 17th on which the temperature in the
eits faikd to go above HO .
although the new coolness was accompanicd by
eonsiderahle elenediness and what appeared to he a continued threat of rain
. the total previpitation was atij ineh , ,"

oRol'
7. 3

Sunday, Aug. lst, 1954
The heat wave was broker]. Cloud growth and movement from
west to east continued throughout the day. Towards afternoon clotak
were observed to be building up to the east of New York City. Wincl
was from the west throughout the day.
New York Times: 8/1/54
"Elsewhere in the nutiun tt•itiperatures had hegun to drop. In the Midwest.
the thermometer readings fell sharply . . . in the Southwest, cuoler weather
was brought by ruins. Here in the East the drought and heat continued to min
fariolands and worry municipal officials . . ."
New York Times: 812/54
a
"A slight hreak in the laia wave ramo to N. Y. yasterday (Sunday) .
assist fruiu showers and Nue
. %%Mil
weak colei front movecl pust the city
deNtorms the presioas night, pios general cloudinms . .

FiGURE 3. PRECIP1TATION: AUGUST 2, 1954

On Monday, Cloudbusting operations were transferred to the Washington, D.C., ares, Upon approaching Washington non-form clouds
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were observed with the solid ruiu clnud laycr beginning to hreak up.
Aug. 2nil
A brief nitae (u) was conducted at 19:00 hrs. nu
at a paint 40 !afiles east of Washington. The drawing lasted three
minutes and resulteel in the dissipation of the vou-forna clonds with a partia] clearing of the sky. Ruin hegan falling in Washingtón about 21:00
hrs. and continued inost of the iiiRht.
ritesday. Aug. 3rd, 1954

Forecast:
N. Y. Times:

8 3 54

"Consklerable eloodiness v..itli a ;moa chance of some Nlienvers and thunder•
niorenver. the wrather hiireau said while there May he
Monos . .
sorne showers today (Toesday), they will lre oj the Odiei!! mmeered, thunderstorm eariety. The nredietion for Alegas, of lower-than-mwmal preeipifafian
with above-normal tern;frerature stftt stands. the Intreon added."
Preeipitation for August, 1954 (N. Y. Tim" 9/1/5.1).
. . 0.58 inches
"Total preeipitation
Departure from normal . . +2.24 inches.
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1)I3AW FOR BAIN
Washington Euening Star: 8/3/54
"SHOWERS INDICATE EAHLY BREAK 1N DROUGHT
enough ruim fedi
(1 inch) in the Waráhíngton arca hist night for a weether hureao uffidai to
prediet that the Ima of the tem weck drought is broken .
Wediwsday, Aug, 4th, 1954
We were infortned by the U.S. Weather Bureau in NVashington
on Aug. 3rd that the lower third of the country remained hot and dry,
that the recent raies were not expeeted to penetrate isto this arca. it

was therefore decided to go further sota)] and operate olong the North
Carolina eoast.
A brief voa removal operation was condueted during the morninit
of Aug. 4th at Washington, North Carolina. Thís was followed hy an
operation for raie at Hobliken, N. C., a polia on the coast just helow
Cape Hatteras, The drawing was eundueted at 12:30 hrs. and lasted
for 55 minutes. The operation consisted of drawing, in a slow, sweeping manner, from ENE to SE. The atmosphere responded quiekly
with rapid elmo] growth and dotal movement from west to east. The
na flow was strnng W to E before the draw and decreased to weak
W to E about an hour after the drawing.
Officio] notifieation was sent by telegraph on Wednesday, Aug.
4th to the following: Governor, Raleigh, North Carolina; Air Force
liesearch Center, Carnbridge, Mass.; Exee. See'ey., Advisory Committer on Weather Control, Washington, D.C.; Chief, U.S. Weather Bureau,
Washington. D.C.; Department of Agrieulture, Washington, D.C., and
to the Commissioners of Washington, D.C. The telegram read as
folIovvs:
"Orgone Instituto continuing Cloudhuster operations ia attenipt to further
Uca& drought tendency In USA. Operating today North Carolina."
With the engineering of the onalP (a) in North Carolina, Oranur
Weather Control operations were concluded for the time being. The
Cloudbuster was returned to its New York base and developments in
the weather awaited.

FIGURE 4, PTIEMP.ITATION: AUGUST 3, 1954

Actual Weather: Rein.
N. Y. Times: 8/4/54

"INCEI OF RAIAI 50AKS CROPS AND LAWNS . fali more ihan ali o(
worth many miiiinns of doilars . . the raia was neither
Julij s._ helps farms
a gully-wasber nor a saci-huster bui had done a lot of gond."

Thursday, Aug. 5th, 1954
Forecast for Washington and vicinity: "Inereased cloudiness with
.11
scattered showers .
Actual Weather: Raie.
Washington Evening Star: 8/8/54
"Last nighes raia (Thursday) measured .85 inches . . . better than that it
was fairly general throughout Mandona and Virginia exterwfing frita Pena, and
New Jer.key and acrumulating upwards to 2 inches ia spur:. ."
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The following telegrain was then sent to the officials previously
notifiecl of the North Carolina operation:
"Orgone instittste Climdbusting operation Aug 41h resulted M impredieted raia Aug. 5th over tvIde arca Middle Atlantk reglvn including
Washington, D.C."

viGiniE

K.

KIECIPITATION: AITGLST 9. 1954

Tuesday, August 101h, 1954 (12 days after start of OHM moccirr by
Orgone Institute)

V. Y. Times:
FIGUHE J.

PnEetriTA,TroN: AUGUST 5, 1954

Friday, Aug. fith, 1954
N. Y. Tisnes: 8 6 54

Herald Tribune:

"Fair nxisty. inostiy Fair tomorrow . .

8/10/54

"MINS END DROUGIIT IN CITY ÁREA . . . of tochiy, the drought has
been bruken . . . well worn phrase 'inillion data. raie' . . grateftd eumnients
of the agricultural agents . ."

Philadelphia Inquircr:

Sunday, Aug. 8th, 1954
Forecast:
N. Y. Times: 8 , 8,54

8/10/54

"DROUGHT PERIL ENDED IIERE BY RAINFALL . . the raio hegan
falling gently in the early inorning hours. The slow steady rufia tem neetled to
wak the parched lawns and fields
. pasture lands hard bit by drought
have come bac* tu antazing fraldou . . ."

‘Vashington Evening Star: 8/10/54

Mondoy, Aug. 9th, 1954
Forecast:
N. Y. Times: 8/9/54
"Cloudy toclay with showers

RAIN AIDS BIC DROUGHT ÁREA. Ileaviest fali sinee Oct. 28
caves muny erow, srvells rewrvoirs-2 inches here . . . it teus. the ,vecond beton,
ruiu wlthin a treek
. redra worth a milhou dollen."

N. Y.

"RAINÇ PELT WESTCHESTER YESTERDAY . . parts of jersey soaked too,
bui eity gets mexe sprinkles • . the weather hureau predicted clear skies lar
todas rettll no stgns of any extended Ninfa!, to rase the dronght."

8,10;54

"DAY OF

"RAINFALL IN AUCUST RUNS ABOVE NORMAL . . Washington gets
'Á inch."
Forecast for Washington arca for Monday had Parti: "partly elondy and wartn."
."

Actual Weather: Rabi, 2 inches; Drought Broken,

Oranur Weather Control operations along the Middle Atlantic
Coast from july 29th to August 4th had resulted in the breaking of the
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drought over a large area of the northern two-thirds of the United States.°
Thfs occurred unforeseen and unpredicted by the Weather Bureau.
Rain, triggered by this operation, continued over much of this same arca
during the week of August 9th to 16th. However, bot. dry weather
continued in the southern third of the nation with drought conditions
growing worse.
The Orgone Institute decided to proceed with additional Clottdbuster operations in an attempt to further combat the tendency for
desert deveolprnent. 'The plan was to proceed south and operate along
the Southern Atlantic Coast: First remove noa in this area before
drawing from the east for raie.
Operations began early on Monday, August 16th, 1954. in the
Chesapeake Bay arca. Notification telegrams and registered lettcrs
were sent to the varinos Federal and State officials concerned.
Brief noa-removal operations. of three to four minutes duration
~h, were conducted on the 16th, 17th, and 18th along the Atlantic
Coast from Washington, D.C., to Savannah, Georgia. These operations
resulted in an immediate soaring of already high temperatures and
initiated a series of scattered local thunder storms throughout this arca.
On Thursclay, August 19th, an Oranur Weather Control operation
for raro was engineered at Charleston, South Carolina. One Cloadbaster with all bibes extended full length was used, with the drawing
being primarily from the east and lasting for one hour (07:25-08:25).
Particular caution was taken not to draw from the direction of the
Galactic Stream.
Purpose: Build up strong potential to the west. Draw moisture ia
from the ocean, from east to west. Try to get raro to fali in the
southern one third of nation.
Mistakes: Zenith draw insufficient, cloud formations did not hold
together overhead.
Results:
07:25 ou flow west to east, weak.
07:45 ou flow west to east, strong.
U. S. Weather Bureau Weekly Weather and Crop Builetin for week ending Aug.
9. 1954: "A break in the heat wave in the middle portions of the country east sif
the Bocky Mountains, and moderate to heavy rainfall in an arca extending from
eastern Nehraska, Kansas, northern Oklahoma, and the northern porfiou of the
Texas Panfsandle eastward to the Atkintie eoast and thence northward throad
."
New England were the main fratures aí last weck's weather

RAINS IN DROUGHT AHEA
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08:20 os flow reversed, now east to west strong. Clouds forming to
east.
10:00 Thick haze inoves in along vide front from over lhe ocean
nwving east to west. Visibility reduced.
11:00 Clouds having difficulty holding together overhead. Cloud
growth continues throughout the day.
21:30 Evening air moist and darnp 200 miles north of drawing site.
Heavy dew occurs during the night. Reported to be the first
dew in many nights.
Friday, Aug. 201h, 1954
Rich, thick, blue haze floods landscape froco Virginia up through
Maryland; pastures, fielde and foliage iuicy and green. Two weeks ago,
before omops's ia this area, all were brown, dry, and dead looking.

Ftetutz 7.

PflECIPITATION: AtGLaT

20, 1954

Dense cloud growth continues throughout the day. Rain begins at
Wilmington, Delaware, ín mid-afternoon . heavv threatening storm
strikes from NW with lightning and local deluge . . . Rain continues
steady and moderate to outskirts of New York City. The major siam
direction is from SW to NE. Rainfall occurred over most of the nation
east of the Mississippi with the heaviest amounts reported from the
Southern States.
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Saturdny, Aug. 21st, 1954
Unpredieted rainfall oecurred along the Atlantic Coast from tio.
Carolina's northward to New England.
Forecast:
N. Y. Times: 8,21,54
"New York City, filir, not as warm and huntid as yesterdkiv."

Actual Weather:
Steady, moderate ruir falis most of day, total amount about IA!inch.
The following telegram was then sent to the various officials previously notified of the onon's:
"Unpredicted rain Carolina's to New England result of previously
nounced Orgone Institute Clotedbusting operations."
REMARKS
The DOR removal operations in the Southern Atlantic Coast ¡orá
resulted in soaring temperatures. This was followed by a rash of aiagr
thunderstorms which broke out over the entire area- For example:
Washington Evening Siar, 8/17,54: "Storm cools district after 94 degree heat . . 50 mile wind . . rainfall .52 inches . . . swept over Maryland, eased the drought . ." When this observation was reported,
pointed out the functional meaning of such behavior of the atmosphetie
Orgone Energy. The OROP (o)'s had mobilized the previously immobilr
oa in the arca. Cloudbuster operations had weakened the atmosplwric
armor and the imprisoned OR began to break through, similar to the
behavior of the bio-energy when the armor begins cracking.
Although rain and cooler weather resulted in the arca the experiments were designed to cover, the ability of the atmosphere to min
did not grow nor maintain itself to the extent which followed the OROP'S
in the Middle Atlantic arca. Nor was the rainfall as rich or as steadv
in this southern area as that which occurred in the middle region. The
reason for this difference in response seems quite clearly to lie in the
fact that the one arca had been subject to periodic DOR remova! operotions for three mondas previous and the other arca had not. The atmospheric armor• was strongly anchored in the Southern Adune
region, while the armor had been softened in the Middle Atlantic ar,
• The term and concept "atninspheric armor" originated with W'R and were
from him in a private conversation in August, 1954.
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SUMMARY: OROP DROUGHT ATLANTIC COAST—Surnmer 1954
Action taken by the Orgone lnstitute not only prevented the dou;;crous drought tendency from getting out of hand, but had broken the
drought in the East and Middle West. Desert development had been
tempontrily checked in over two-thirds of the nation.
This was accomphshed by Oranur Weather Control operations engineered by the Orgone Institute using une mobile Cloudbuster and
applying the functional principies of Cosmic Orgone Engineering as
discovered by Wilhelm Reich and published in Com, Vol. VI, Nos. 1-4,
Inly, 1954 (Space Shíns, non and Drought).
Using a Cloudbuster, invented by WR in 1952, noa (Deadly ORgone
Energy) was first removed from the arras concerned and fresh Life
Energy (on) drawn in from the west. Moishire was then drawn in
from the east from the Atlantic Ocean. The Orgone Energy flow was
thus reversed from west to east to east to west with resulting rainfall
which extended deep into the country covering an arca of hundreds of
square infles. The tendency for drought was thus decreased and the
tendency for raia again established in the atmosphere.

Projeto Arte Org
Redescobrindo e reinterpretando W. Reich
Caro Leitor
Infelizmente, no que se refere a orgonomia, seguir os passos de Wilhelm Reich e de sua equipe de investigadores é uma questão
bastante difícil, polêmica e contraditória, cheia de diferentes interpretações que mais confundem do que ajudam.
Por isto, nós decidimos trabalhar com o material bibliográfico presente nos microfilmes (Wilhelm Reich Collected Works Microfilms)
em forma de PDF, disponibilizados por Eva Reich que já se encontra circulado pela internet, e que abarca o desenvolvimento da
orgonomia de 1941 a 1957.
Dividimos este “material” de acordo com as revistas publicadas pelo instituto de orgonomia do qual o Reich era o diretor.
01- International Journal of Sex Economy and Orgone Research (1942-1945).
02- Orgone Energy Bulletin (1949-1953)
03- CORE Cosmic Orgone Engineering (1954-1956)
E logo dividimos estas revistas de acordo com seus artigos, apresentando-os de forma separada (em PDF), o que facilita a organizálos por assunto ou temas.
Assim, cada qual pode seguir o rumo de suas leituras de acordo com os temas de seu interesse.
Todo o material estará disponível em inglês na nuvem e poderá ser acessado a partir de nossas páginas Web.
Sendo que nosso intuito aqui é simplesmente divulgar a orgonomia, e as questões que a ela se refere, de acordo com o próprio
Reich e seus colaboradores diretos relativos e restritos ao tempo e momento do próprio Reich.
Quanto ao caminho e as postulações de cada um destes colaboradores depois da morte de Reich, já é uma questão que extrapola
nossas possibilidades e nossos interesses. Sendo que aqui somente podemos ser responsáveis por nós mesmos e com muitas
restrições.
Alguns destes artigos, de acordo com nossas possiblidades e interesse, já estamos traduzindo.
Não somos tradutores especializados e, portanto, pedimos a sua compreensão para possíveis erros que venham a encontrar.
Em nome da comunidade Arte Org.
Textos sobre o projeto Oranur, Orop e CORE.
Texts on the Oranur, Orop and CORE project.
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